
Okehampton & District Canine Society 24th September 2022  Rachael Salter (Irisaddition) 

I would like to thank the committee for hosting a great show and to the exhibitors who took the 
time to travel long distances to support me. Thank you for your entry. So many lovely youngsters 
coming through. I was so pleased to see some of my BOB taking adult groups and puppy group 
placings. 

Border Collie 

Class 176 Post Graduate 1 

1st Caleykiz Winds Of Change 

3 year old black and white dog. Bright alert expression, good mouth and dentation, masculine head. 
In tune with his handler on the move. Would have preferred more forward extension. 

Class 177 Open 2  

1st Pencoppen Good Timin’ 

3 year old Black and white dog, good broad head and dark eye, correct mouth and dentation, perfect 
overall proportions. Balanced on the move. 

2nd Caleykiz Wild Is the Wind 

5 year old dog, very dark eye and moderate head, slightly taller in the leg than 1, making him squarer 
in proportion. Beautifully handled, in perfect tune with his handler 

 

Rough Collie  

Class 178 Post Grad Entry 4 (3 Absent)  

1st Millubie Essence Of Magic (NAF TAF) (Imp SERB) 

10 month old bitch, Tricolor, lovely expression,  large white collar, making her look very gracious, 
Medium shape dark eye, head in proportion to body with a flat skull. Correct ear placement,  Good 
shoulder placement allowed her to move out in this class, once matured her balance will improve. 
Lots to look forward to with this baby.    

Class 179 Open Entry 4 (3 Absent) 

1st Wassail Call The Midwife  

2.5 year old Sable and white. Alert, bright in expression with good dark eye colour and lovely 
enquiring expression. Good body proportions, and strong rear drive on the move. Correct set ears, 
moved out in tune with the handler. 

 

Finnish Lapphund 

Class 183 Open Entry 1 

1st Ch Pavoskas Aly Arttu JW ShCM ShCEx 



7 year old dog. Strong broad head of good proportions, Ears set well apart, enquiring eyes and lovely 
expression, quality coat, excellent front construction, really beautifully pout together. Challenged his 
handler today by pacing, until he decided to show us his true movement. 

Swedish Vallhund 

Class 185 Open 2 

1st Meddobe Spice Girl 

6 year old bitch with correct proportions head and strong underjaw. Strongly made with perfect 
short strong loin, broad chest and upper arm close to the ribs. Good jaw and perfect dentation. Liked 
to raise her tail on the move, very attentive to her handler, her tail never stopped wagging. Really 
likes to show off on the move. 

2nd Starvon All About Me  

6 Year old male, shorter tail than 1. Strong wedge shaped head. Masculine but not coarse, good eye 
and ear placement. Good jaw and dentation 

Pyrenean Mountain Dog 

Class 186 2 Post Grad 2 

1st Belshanmish Ocean Soul 

9 month old bitch, dreamiest expression and beautiful dark eye, good pigment, good strong jaw  and 
perfect dentation. Lovely shape with the correct proportions allowing her to move around the ring 
with grace and ease. So balanced for a youngster. She has a very bright future. 

2nd Belshanmish Dark Star 

8.5 month old dog, lovely strong broad head, dark eye and enquiring expression, good strong jaw, 
dark eyes and pigment, just preferred the more effortless movement of 1 today. Both lovely puppies  

Class 187 Open 3 (2 Absent) 

1st Belshanmish Total Eclipse 

22 month old bitch with pale shades of lemon through her coat, beautiful dark eye and expression, 
excellent dentation, and strong jaw. Strong bone, well muscled. Lovely proportions, decided to pace 
today with her handler who worked hard to get the best from her. 

 

Australian Shepherd  

Class 188 Post Grad 2  

1st Aoirstar Hunters moon Over Amenbury (Imp Irl) 

23 month old dog, Black Tri, my first note was fantastic strong topline, beautifully animated on the 
move, fabulous strong head and enquiring bright expression, super alert moved out with long 
reaching front drive which his strongly assembled front allows, so much balance and in perfect tune 
with his handler. Strongly made but not too heavy with just the right amount of muscle. 

2nd Franmar Blue Mystique 



13 month old bitch, lots to like about her and was unlucky to come against such a mature dog, 
merle, lovely length of rib, excellent proportions, correct depth of chest and strong forechest, I 
expect her to grow into a beautifully shaped adult as she matures. 

Class 189 Open 4 

1st Jotars Reach For The Stars With Franmar 

20 month, brown merle bitch, lovely expression, good strong forechest, perfect pigment, correct 
length of body and good all round proportions, moved with balance and ease around the ring, 
excellent topline and correct amount of muscle 

2nd Villandya Wizards Apprentice For Amensbury (imp Esp) 

4 year old male – tri, lots to like about this boy, movement was quick but efficient, if not maybe a 
little too fast, good broad head, typical expression, good strong jaw and perfect dentation. 

 

Bearded Collie  

Class 190 2 (1 absent) 

1st Potterdale Solar Plus At Snowtip 

23 month old slate dog, excellent presentation and coat for his age, good dark eye, strong black 
pigment, good dentation. Correct proportions, shown fit and muscular. Good depth of forechest, 
lovely neck into correct lay of shoulder. Was full of himself in the ring today and gave his mum a 
hard time, periodically flying his tail which altered his shape and his movement. Typical young 
beardie temperament, tail wagging and licking the judge.  

Class 191 1 (1 Absent) 

 

Beauceron  

Class 192 Post Graduate 2 (1 Absent) 

1st Titan De Ramparts Castels 

Just 6 months old, male, black and tan, really settled and focused for a baby, correct dentation, 
strong jaw with scissor bite. Strongly built, well muscled, movement free and fluid, long reaching 
front extension. 

Class 193 Open 3 (2 Absent) 

1st Beaukita’s Mc Crory Park  

18 month old bitch, lovely free stand and schooled to perfection. She was alert and yet focused on 
her handler. Excellent head and neck, correct jaw and dentation. Strongly made yet feminine, 
Moved out beautifully balanced and steadily in tune with her handler. 

Samoyed  

Class 194 Open Dog 2 (1 Absent) 

1st Plyushka Polar Star 



2 year old dog, very dark oval eye, beautiful smiley intelligent expression, alert if not a little fidgety. 
Excellent pigment, broad head and flat muzzle with strong jaw and perfect scissor bite, deep 
forechest, strongly made with lots of bone. Fluid free movement. Shown in excellent hard condition. 

Class 195 Open Bitch 4 (1 Absent) 

1st Plyushka South Star 

2 year old sister of the previous class winner. Absolutely loved her when she entered the ring, strong 
but so feminine, beautifully balanced, beautiful expression with the darkest of eyes, good reach of 
neck into strong well laid shoulders. Lovely temperament to go over, she was affectionate and 
happy. Darkest of pigment, excellent coat condition and presentation.  

2nd Dynar First Love RSM JCH BE JCH Nl JCH BJWNL’19 

4 year old bitch, a little bigger than 1, another beautifully presented bitch, strong feminine head with 
dark eye and excellent pigment, well-constructed, I just preferred the movement of 1 today. 

3rd Ti Amo Boschi Vecchi For Dynar NAF 

6 month old bitch – first show, presented beautifully and behaved impeccably for such a baby, 
Lovely dark eye and pigment, has some growing to do as a little bottom high at this point. Already 
has a profuse harsh coat, really lovely girl to watch in future. 

German Shepherd 

Class 196 Post Grad 1 

1st Kingsfrome End Of An Era 

16 month old bitch, moved out with drive and purpose, beautifully balanced. Powerful but 
controlled. Strong broad head yet feminine with alert broad set correctly placed ears. Almond 
shaped dark hazel eye, excellent dentation. Strong upper arm and well-muscled. Correct ration of 
10:9. Strong topline, firm well-muscled back. Sound and animated on the move. 

Class 197  Open 5 

1st Chalksville Cool Running Over Jandeburn ScCM ShCEx 

7 year old dog, absolutely loved this boy. He was all dog with a strong masculine head, beautiful 
expression moved out with purpose, powerful front and rear drive, such fluid easy movement. 
Excellent construction with everything just where it should be to allow him this excellent gait. 
Perfectly in tune with his handler. 

2nd Kingsfrome End Of An Era 

As above 

Old English Sheepdog 

Class 198 Post Grad 1 

1st Lindisfarm Hope Redeemed 

16 month old bitch, turned out in a beautiful profuse coat, square skull,  good strong jaw and perfect 
scissor bite, well muscled throughout and square in profile. Excellent lip pigment however lacking 
some pigment around the eyes. Confident and settled. Moved out beautifully with her handler. 



 Class 199 Open 3 

1st Grey Souls Black Swan To Lindisfarm 

7 year old bitch, another excellent profuse coat, shown in hard condition, nicely constructed with 
and excellent front with well laid back shoulders. Square skull, strong underjaw and good scissor 
bite. Moved out with her handler. Well balanced  

2nd Jeddep Remi Martell To Lindisfarm 

5 year old dog, excellent presentation, masculine square skull, eyes set wide apart, good pigment 
and strong underjaw. Would have preferred better dentation. 

3rd Shaggybo Love In Slow Motion 

6 months and 1 day old bitch, really lovely youngster, a real character, good strong skull for her age, 
dark pigment. Perfectly made, with everything where it should be to allow her to do her job.  Strong 
jaw, excellent dentation. She was a challenge for her handler on the move which was a shame as we 
didn’t get to see her natural movement. One to watch in the future. 

 

 

 

 


